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Let’s snatch the issue from hungry hounds
Let them see that it’s our round.

The time is high; let’s embrace multi-religion,
You love mine ‘n’ no one raises the gun.

If Hindu, just go to masque offer Namaz,
Take new God for a better cause.

If Mulla, why can’t go to temple,
There, will get godliness: Ample.

You follow yours, I follow mine,
I follow yours, you follow mine,
And let’s make our lives extra divine.

Don’t give rogues a chance to exploit,
Don’t give them chance to raise fight.

Ask them for bread and butter
Let them peace and love utter.

Your Allah and my Ram never fight
They don’t love wrong as they love right.

You make Chola and chunni for our God
You get the blessings though you don’t plod
The temple- stair and why you should not?

Time is high, only we can wrought,
The religion as a non-political issue

The religion as only I and you view.

I follow yours, you follow mine

Let’s make our lives extra divine.